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Contact: Sheila (Sile)
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Email: designsbysile@hotmail.com
Web: www.designsbysile.com

Copacabana Art School Policies
Enrollment

How do I enrol?
Fill out an enrollment form (button on top of each page). After you submit a form you
will be contacted within three business days to let you know if you have a place or if you
have been added to a waiting list.

Where do I find more information about the classes?
Information is available on the website or alternatively you can attend a free class (to be
arranged by calling Sheila or via email (designsbysile@hotmail.com).

Can my child try out a class?
I understand that it can be difficult to know whether a child will enjoy art classes or not,
so children are able to try one class FREE before you commit to an entire term. This is
subject to class availability. If you want to take this option, submit an enrolment form
and note in the comments section that you want to try out your chosen class first.

Do I have to re-enrol every term?
Once you have a place in a class you have priority in keeping your place for the following
term before any people on a waiting list or new students. At the end of the term you will
be asked if you wish to continue in the next term. However, payment for the following
term needs to be made by the due date to confirm that place.

What happens if I cannot take the place I have enrolled in?
If you need to cancel your enrollment then a full refund will be made.

Can parents remain in the classroom?
Once a student begins regular classes we do not allow parents or family members to
stay (unless there are very special circumstances that have been discussed ahead of
time).

How do I address any concerns?
If parents or family members have any questions or concerns about their students’
program, progress or relationship to other students or the teacher, I encourage open
communication I will do all I can to resolve any difficulties immediately.

• If a student has special needs, be sure to let me know when enrolling.

• A minimum of 4 students per class is needed to teach a class at Copacabana Art School.

Payment

What forms of payment do you take?
Payment can be made by cash, cheque, electronic funds transfer. When enrollment is
confirmed an invoice will be sent with amount owing and bank account details included.



How much does it cost?
Classes are $12 an hour. This includes all materials and some refreshment for the 2 hour
classes.

When do I pay?
You will be sent an email/invoice when you are informed that there is a place available
for your child in their chosen class or workshop. Payment is due one week before the
start of term for children's classes during the year.

Can I pay for part of a term?
Yes this can be arranged with Sile in advance of classes commencing.

Cancellations

What’s your cancellation policy?
24-hour cancellation via e-mail or telephone is required.

If I am ill or away, do I still have to pay for the classes that I miss?
Unfortunately, the Studio cannot offer refunds for missed classes. However, you can
make up the class in an alternative time.

What happens if a class or workshop is canceled?
Classes and workshops run subject to the number of enrollment and may be canceled if
there is not enough interest. If you are enrolled in a class or workshop that is canceled
you will be informed as soon as possible and offered a full refund if you have already
paid.

• Please notify Sile in advance if your student will not be re-enrolling for the next term.

• Please notify Sile prior to your student missing a class, so that the student will be
eligible for a makeup.

Make up classes

Please make every effort to attend your regularly scheduled class.

Do I need to call to ensure I can get a make up class?
If Sile is not notified of an absence at least one hour prior to the beginning of class, the
makeup is forfeited. Please call and leave a message or email to cancel classes. This
policy also applies to scheduled makeup classes.

Any paid classes canceled by Copacabana Art School due to holidays or emergencies
may be rescheduled with Sile.

Insurance

The Studio and the teacher are fully insured. Sile is a member of the National
Association for the Visual Arts The NAVA Professional Membership includes Public
Liability insurance, which is extended to include Professional Indemnity Insurance.
Professional Indemnity Insurance is usually written as a separate policy, by extending
the Public Liability policy to include this cover it provides a better fit to claims where
there is injury or property damage arising from your product(s). As part of this package,
Professional Members will have access to the following insurance covers: Public Liability
$20,000,000. This cover is intended to cover artists who may be teaching art or passing



on skills through classes or similar teaching sessions run by the artist in their own name.

What is involved in being a NAVA member?
NAVA Professional Memberships are offered to artists considered to be professional
under the following definition: “An artist who regularly exhibits art works; offers works
for sale, or is selling work; is eligible for or has been awarded a government grant;
selected for public exhibition, or commission to make work, selected for recognised
awards or prizes; has secured work or consultancies on the basis of professional
expertise; has had work acquired for public or private collections; is a member of a
professional association on the basis of his/her status as a professional artist.”
To qualify for the NAVA Professional Membership Sile has been assessed and determined
to be a professional artist.

Child Drop of/ Pick up

For the safety of young students, the Copa Art School requires that parents do not drop
off children more than 10 minutes prior to the start of class and always pick up children
within 5 minutes following the class. In the case of an emergency, please call
0416869800.


